Philanthropy: Changing Lives

Community Foundation for Surrey

Local giving for local need
Raising level of philanthropy in Surrey

Generating significant funding

To benefit local communities
Philanthropy: Changing Lives

SURREY UNCOVERED
Why local giving is needed to strengthen our communities

12,000 young carers
supporting young people to be active and develop skills
supporting older people to be independent, healthy and socially included
supporting community projects which raise awareness of and access to wildlife and the

environment
supporting health and wellbeing

and encouraging community cohesion
increasing access to **Sport**

...and the **Arts**
Strengthening charities to increase their impact and sustainability

- **Capital Expenditure** – e.g. equipment, new construction, renovation and expansion which are critical to sustainability & achieving mission

- **Strategic Organisational Developments** – e.g. mergers and planning initiatives which use expert consultants to determine new, transformational paths
We also support **individuals** into training and employment opportunities.
Relax – We’re here to help!
We’d love to hear from you!

www.cfsurrey.org.uk

Laura Thurlow, Deputy Director
01483 478092
laura@cfsurrey.org.uk

@cfsurrey                   www.facebook.co.uk/CFSurrey